
Self- reflections: 

I have provided a reflective report on my experiences of working on an online collaborative 

project. I have learned how new digital technologies can improve learning process. I also 

identified issues in a professional-adult learner team within an online collaborative project. In 

this project, I gained knowledge on how to develop recorded presentation by using Trelo, BBB, 

Screencast-o-Matic and One-Drive-365 all of which are going to help my students and peers 

in the future.  

Now, I understand my own limitations and identified issues working as a member of a 

professional/adult learner team. In addition, the current literature on online learning processes 

and CU Strategy (2015-2021) on innovation and digital literacy and the experiences I gained 

will help me to improve my peers and students’ online and face-to-face learning experiences. 

Attending M02 at CU, has helped me to improve, develop and gain new knowledge and 

teaching skills that can meet the CU Strategy (2015-2021) goals and HE’s teaching standards.  

This statement demonstrated that my teaching, learning and assessment practices are effective 

and have been improving since I joined M02. CU Strategies and HE-related literature reviews 

play a central and positive role in my teaching activities. Students’ and peer feedback, along 

with identifying different learning and teaching styles and using new digital technologies, also 

helped me to deliver high-quality lectures. Students’ EMQ and peer feedback showed that I am 

designing and delivering my lectures professionally and effectively. My students’ satisfaction 

(based on the EMQ- April 2017) is one of the main tools that helped me to measure my teaching 

skills and teaching quality. It is important to mention that there is always a place for 

improvement and I am planning for further development on my PDP. 

 

➢ Based on the Assessor’s feedback, I need to improve my marking based on the assignment 

marking guide. 

➢ When I highlight issues, I need to mention how the student should solve the issue for his/her 

next assignment.  

➢ When I highlight issues, I need to mention how the student should solve the issue for his/her 

next assignment.  

➢ Wording is important, for example I should not use word “good” within the feedback where 

the student get 15% out of 40%. Good means pass. Using word “good” is a kind of 

misleading where student failed.  



➢ I need to check wording for different mark range as the university clearly shows it in 

assessment guide.  

➢ I need to explain how student can improve for his/her next assignment.  

➢ It is very useful to have an assessor from outside the faculty (CUC). Peter clearly provided 

his valuable and detailed feedback. He has explained how my feedback should link to the 

University Assessment Guideline which is linked to the UKPFS. The university has adopted 

and developed its assessment guideline based on UKPFS.  

➢ I should provide my feedback and highlight issues and mistakes alongside with the 

solution/s and how student should act next time to get higher mark.  

➢ I would like to see a good marking/feedback example  

 


